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One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us)  

BIBLE STUDY: The Holy Spirit of God - The Third Person of 
a Trinity, or The Power of An Almighty, Eternal God? (Part 
One) 

This remains one of the most misunderstood elements in 
Christian theology today! However, Jesus Christ said we 
can cut through all the religious confusion and mystery; 
and actually understand what the Bible really tells us 
about the Spirit of God. But we are going to have to believe 
Jesus meant what He said, and said what He meant on the 
matter… and not everyone will! 

“Not everyone can accept this Word, but only those to 
whom it has been given” – Jesus Christ (Matthew 19:11). 

Bible Study Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries 

(www.onug.us) publishes and distributes weekly Bible Studies, worldwide – 
free of charge, to anyone who requests them, in both printed and electronic 

formats. Our Studies are intended to be a simple and fun way to learn the 
Scriptures, and are very easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus Christ’s Biblical 

instructions to teach and feed the flock of God portions of meat in due 
season, on weekly Sabbaths, and on the seven annual Holy Days throughout 

each calendar year (Luke 12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using 
both the Old and New Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present 

a premise, make a statement, or ask a question – followed by one or more 

Scriptural references. Just look up and read from your Bible the Scriptures 
listed. Comments following questions elaborate on the Scriptures you just 

read. Pray always before beginning any study of God’s Word, asking God to 
open both your eyes and your mind to His Truth; then Prove everything you 

read, is in fact the Truth, by comparing it to The Word of God (1 
Thessalonians 5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17). Then use the Biblical System of 

Checks and Balances, and SEE if both Jesus Christ, and the First Century 
Church of God Apostles – also Did, Said, and Taught these SAME THINGS 

(Galatians 1:1-12, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John 2:3-6)! That’s all there is 
to it! Our Bible Studies are based on the King James Version, unless 

otherwise stated. We will be praying for your eyes to “see” (Matthew 13:11-
17); and we are always available to answer any of your questions! Be 

Blessed, in Jesus’ Name! - One Nation Under God Ministries 

(www.onug.us). 

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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Did you know Jesus made it plain, that big time religious leaders 

would reject His clear teachings? Jesus said that even though He 
was teaching these “masters” in theology and religion; assuring 
them from what the Father and Christ personally knew and had 
seen, they would reject His teachings anyway? See John 3:10-12. 

We must realize here, that the Savior of mankind (John 1:29-34), 
the one who came to reveal the Father to us here on earth 
(Matthew 11:27 / Luke 10:22 /John 15:15); did not come to 
enlighten the whole world to God’s Plan at this time! As shocking 
as that may sound to some; Christ is only working with, and 

revealing Truth to those who will come up in the First 
Resurrection (Revelation 20:4, 6; 5:9-10). The rest of the world, 
the majority of people who have ever lived, will have to wait until 
the Second Resurrection of the dead - in order to fully grasp 
God’s Plan to redeem ALL of mankind (Revelation 20:5,12-13 
/Ezekiel 37:1-6,10-14, 23-28 / Matthew 11:20-24, 28-30). 

Does God Deliberately Hide His Truth From Mankind? 

What a question; and Wow!!! …what an answer, when we look to 

Scripture! Jesus deliberately spoke in parables (word puzzles) to 
confuse and hide the Truth from those God was not yet calling to 
understand His spoken and written Truths (Matthew 13:10-17 / 
Luke 10:23-24 / Matthew 11:25-26 / Luke 10:21). Remember, 
this is in addition to the deception of Satan the devil, who has 
deceived the whole earth (Revelation 12:9)! Until the Second 
Coming of Christ; truly understanding the Word of God is a 
Privilege; one given only to some, as it pleases God the Father 
(Isaiah 55:11)! 

The Word of God and The Spirit of God: 

“Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit, says the LORD of 
hosts” (Zechariah 4:6).  

The Holy Spirit of God is The Very POWER of The Godhead (God 
the Father and Jesus Christ His Son). It is a Power that you and I 
can have too! But you have to know what that Power is, and what 
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it is NOT; before you can even think about getting it! 

www.onug.us 

 

Is The Spirit of God a Flame or Fire (Acts 2:1-4)? www.onug.us  

Is The Spirit of God a Dove (Luke 3:22 / Matthew 3:161-17 / 
Mark 1:9-13)? 

Is The Spirit of God a Cloud (Matthew 17:5)? 

Is The Spirit of God Power / Strength (Acts 1:1-8)? 

Is The Spirit of God Something Else (Zechariah 4:6 / Isaiah 11:1-
9, 32:15-18 / Ezekiel 37:1-14 / Revelation 1:9-11, 1:1-3)? 

In all of theology, understanding what God's Holy Spirit is, may 
be the most crucial element to God’s Kingdom Plan; yet few 
outside of the true church (“church”: meaning the people actually 

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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called by God, and placed by Him, inside the body of Christ – not 

some fancy building with neat colored windows) really know the 
Truth. Anyone can profess the name of Christ; But both the Bible 
and the very words of Jesus, very clearly show us that not 
everyone who does so will enter into the Kingdom of God 
(Matthew 7:21 / Luke 13:23-30)! What is the will of the Father 
(Romans 2:13)? Today, many churches teach all one has to do is 
confess Christ to be saved; but as we have seen, not everyone 
who does so will enter into the Kingdom of God. We must also be 
obedient to God, by keeping His commandments and having His 
Sign upon us (Exodus 31:13). But you cannot be obedient to God 

without possessing God’s Holy Spirit (His Power that dwells inside 
us, by which Jesus Christ can live in us and through us (Romans 
8:1-11)! 

Notice Jesus was FULL of the Power of God, and was led by that 
same POWER (Luke 4:1-2)! The Holy Spirit is that power. It is not 
something or someone to be worshipped as many churches 
wrongly teach today; it is NOT some mysterious triune godhead 
that we really cannot fully understand or grasp, how three can be 
co-equal but one. Nonsense! That is a Roman-pagan fairy tale 
which neither Christ, nor His disciples, never - ever taught! Listen 
to Jesus Christ’s very words rebuking Satan, who was trying to 
get Christ to worship this fallen angel instead of the ONLY God, 
Our Heavenly Father (Luke 4:5-8). www.onug.us  

Here is what I find to be a very interesting conversation. You 
have the Son of the Living God, in the flesh; the second most 
powerful member of the Eternal (always existing) God family 
(Matthew 28:18), speaking to the most powerful created spiritual 
being, thus far made (immortal – having a creation date, but 

then living forever - 2 Corinthians 4:4 / John 12:31). Satan only 
has the power he has because it was given to him by God the 
Father for a little time (Luke 4:6). ALL power, and also all 
authority, which is given on earth, whether to demon or to men, 
is given to them and to us ONLY by God the Father (John 19:11 / 
Jeremiah 27:5 / 2 Timothy 4:17 / Judges 6:13)! That power, the 
Holy Spirit of God, and its Source – God The Father; is what we 

http://www.onug.us/
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need to understand, if we are to know who God truly is and how 

He really works (Matthew 25:1-13 / John 4:24). It was God the 
Father and Jesus Christ that made ALL things, including the devil 
and his demons. God the Father empowered Lucifer to serve Him, 
but when Satan and his demons rebelled against God; The Father 
allowed the devil to retain and misuse that power and authority – 
for a little season - to serve God’s Plan and Purpose (Hebrews 
2:10-18)! Very soon now, when it no longer suits the Father’s 
Purpose, the devil and his fallen angelic followers will have their 
power and authority revoked – temporarily; then permanently 
(Revelation 20:1-3, 7-10)!!! 

It is the Spirit of God within us that enables us to understand 
God's way of life and what it means to be a true Christian, being 
transformed “to the measure of the stature of the fullness of 
Christ" (Ephesians 4:13). In fact, it is the Spirit of our Father 
inside us, that makes us children of God and imparts to us eternal 
life (Romans 8:10, 14)! www.onug.us  

---------------------------------------------------------------   

                         

Plan NOW To Keep The Feast!!! 

http://www.onug.us/
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When Jesus Christ Returns to this earth, one of the first 

things He is going to do, is to make a disobedient world 
return to keeping His Annual Holy Days again; starting 
with the Feast of Tabernacles (Zechariah 14:16-19 / Isaiah 
66:23-24)! Knowing this now; why not join One Nation 
Under God Ministries for this year's Feast of Tabernacles 
(Leviticus 23:1-44)!!! www.onug.us  

To learn more about why Jesus Christ and the New 
Testament Church continued to keep these Holy Days until 
Christ Returns; or how YOU and your family can join us for 

this year's Feast; just go to www.onug.us - or call us at 
(239) 353 - 1303. You and your children will be so very 
Blessed that you did! :o) 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

“And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which 
are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is 
in Christ Jesus. All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 

in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works” (2 Timothy 3:15-17).  

When Paul wrote, "all scripture is inspired of God, and is 
profitable", he was referring to the Old Testament scriptures. Paul 
probably did not know that what he was writing would one day 
also become Scripture. But God the Father, through Jesus Christ, 
ensured that we would have these things, old and new, preserved 
for us down through the ages, and that they would not perish 
(Matthew 16:18, 24:35 / Psalm 119:89 / Mark 13:31 / Luke 
21:33).  

Do you realize the exceedingly great “Treasure” God provides to 
us by “Instructing us” with BOTH the Old Testament and The 
New Testament Scriptures (Matthew 13:52)? My Brother in 
Christ, Peter Savage, calls the Old and New Testaments the Old 
Treasure and the New Treasure. I am fond of referring to them as 

http://www.onug.us/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.onug.us%2F&h=5AQFwJsPiAQHgeKe9OBnX-f1N2RSbOb-dtvbMtzGBvqr22Q&enc=AZPyPISiL2niuaCWZWDFAI4vz1QFEJoyt1ybooGWvO_jpqDoQFudy99Otx9_NhqMfAbfHM5Pr6dZ6uT0l6haTfK70-H0vDJUoYqnqLMeVNEivrn2s-jWskzas2q7NLClivFVUIDSZw3gHx3U9iQx5EJc5zq-NbVf-aFPHrgbG19_3uCVWNz9GiHYJCnSgXI99rUoF_xfCFe-8DqJId6WqUq1&s=1
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the “Original Treasure” and the “New Treasure”. Both types of 

Treasure are necessary to teach and instruct people about how 
the Kingdom of Heaven works! 

Christ romances His Bride, the church, with His majesty, storing 
up His Word for us both new and old (Song of Solomon 7:13)! 
Are we willing to build our spiritual house, our concept of who 
God is, what He says, and what He wants us to do, say, and 
BELIEVE, upon the very MASSIVE BOULDER (the Petra) of Jesus 
the Christ (Matthew 7:24)? If not, Shame on you (Matthew 7:26-
27)!!! 

Those who say that The Law—or any portion of the Bible—is 
"done away with", commit spiritual suicide!!! At the very least, 
this thinking will stifle your spiritual growth, because you will not 
be “thoroughly furnished to all good works”. This is no different 
than a student attending a school or university, who ignores 
certain selected sections of his textbooks, simply on his own 
perception of what he needs to know and learn (Psalm 33:4 / 
John 17:16-20)! You are sanctified (set apart by God as a holy 
people unto Him) by the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but 
the whole TRUTH of God! If you reject God’s Truth about who He 
is, you are NOT really worshipping the True God! 

Let me say that again… “If you reject God’s TRUTH (His Word) 
about Who God is; YOU are NOT worshipping the TRUE GOD!!! 
See John 4:23-24, 18:38 / Psalm 119:160 / John 1:1-5, 12:44, 
20:31 / Psalm 33:4 / Proverbs 30:5. Only those who learn to 
worship God the Father (THE SPIRIT in the Truth of who He is) 
through the Son, will come up in the First Resurrection from the 
dead, at the return of Christ (Revelation 20:4)!!!  

Those who worship Satan, through the Beast [or his human 
representative(s)], and his image (the pagan concept of three 
gods in one godhead?), will come up in the Second Resurrection 
(Revelation 20:5). Read Revelation 22:1-7 with me. How many 
Gods can you find sitting in Power on God’s Throne? I see Only 
God the Father (1), and Jesus the Christ (2)! 
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Going back to the school or university analogy; some students 

may express the opinion that they cannot see why they have to 
study ancient Greek, Egyptian, or Roman history. They do not 
perceive the value of such courses. Thankfully, others who are 
much older and wiser have insisted that this history be taught in 
order for the students to graduate. Hopefully you are in 
agreement with me, that teaching our children from a broad base 
of past and recent history, produces more well-rounded citizens 
of these United States. This is exactly the admonition in 2 
Timothy 3:5, 7-9, 12-17; “That the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works”; but with far greater 

consequences! There is nothing extraneous in God's Word! We 
are to live by every Word of God (Matthew 4:4 / Luke 4:4 / 
Deuteronomy 8:3)! Amen! 

God is all-Wise and all-Powerful, and EVERYTHING that He does is 
in LOVE! God is working out a purpose that is in our best interest; 
that we might live with Him forever (Revelation 21:1-8)! Why 
then, would God give mankind a body of laws—which Jesus said 
would never pass away until all is fulfilled (Matthew 5:17-18), 
and which Paul said were spiritual, holy, just, and good (Romans 
7:12); if God did not intend that the letter and spirit of the Law 
should be used for all time? God does nothing without meaning (1 
Corinthians 1:25), so the Law is included in Scripture by God’s 
mandate, precisely for the sake of the Body of Christ (profitable 
for doctrine, reproof, correction, and instruction in righteousness: 
2 Timothy 3:16)! 

It takes the Spirit of God to guide one in accepting and living by 
the Law of God. Those who reject God’s Law do not have the 
Spirit of God dwelling inside them (Matthew 10:32 / Luke 12:8 / 

John 15:10, 8:5, 14:15, 21, 23)!!!  

If you do not have the spirit of God inside you, you cannot know 
who God is, and you certainly will not know who He is not! Those 
with the Spirit of God inside them, will confess the name of Jesus 
Christ and live by His every Word. They will believe, and live by, 
Christ’s example and teachings. It should make total sense to you 
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now, why those whose don’t understand what the spirit of God is, 

also reject God’s Commandments as done away with, or nailed to 
the cross. 

The Structure of God’s Family… From the pages of your 
very own Bible: www.onug.us  

Consider what Jesus and His Disciples taught about the very 
relationship of God the Father to Jesus Christ the Son… 

“James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the 
twelve tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting.” (James 1:1) 

“To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be saints: 
Grace to you and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” (Romans 1:7) 

“Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Father, and from 
the Lord Jesus Christ.” (1 Corinthians 1:3) 

“Grace be to you and peace from God our Father, and from the 
Lord Jesus Christ.” (2 Corinthians 1:2) 

“Grace be to you and peace from God the Father, and from our 
Lord Jesus Christ,” (Galatians 1:3) 

“Grace be to you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the 
Lord Jesus Christ.” (Ephesians 1:2) 

“Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Father, and from 
the Lord Jesus Christ.” (Philippians 1:2) 

“To the saints and faithful brethren in Christ which are at 

Colosse: Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ.” (Colossians 1:2) 

“Paul, and Silvanus, and Timotheus, unto the church of the 
Thessalonians which is in God the Father and in the Lord Jesus 
Christ: Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Father, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ.” (1 Thessalonians 1:1) 

http://www.onug.us/
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“Grace unto you, and peace, from God our Father and the Lord 

Jesus Christ.” (2 Thessalonians 1:2) www.onug.us  

“Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the commandment of God our 
Saviour, and Lord Jesus Christ, which is our hope; Unto Timothy, 
my own son in the faith: Grace, mercy, and peace, from God our 
Father and Jesus Christ our Lord.” (1 Timothy 1:1-2) 

“To Titus, mine own son after the common faith: Grace, mercy, 
and peace, from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ our 
Saviour.” (Titus 1:4) 

“Grace to you, and peace, from God our Father and the Lord 
Jesus Christ.” (Philemon 1:3) 

“Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through the knowledge 
of God, and of Jesus our Lord,” (2 Peter 1:2) 

“That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that 
ye also may have fellowship with us: and truly our fellowship is 
with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.” (1 John 1:3) 

Adherents of the trinity doctrine assert that the Holy Spirit is a 
personality alongside the Father and the Son. Yet, when the 
apostles, especially Paul, referred to the God Family in their 
epistles; why is the mention of the Holy Spirit almost totally 
neglected (James 1:1 / 2 Peter 1:2 / 1 John 1:3 / Romans 1:7 / 1 
Corinthians 1:3 / 2 Corinthians 1:2 / 1 Thessalonians 1:1 / 2 
Thessalonians 1:2 / 1 Timothy 1:1-2 / 2 Timothy 1:2 / Titus 1:4 / 
Philemon 1:3)? 

Where is the Holy Spirit? Is James not a servant of the Holy Spirit 
(James 1:1)? Is he a servant only of God and of Jesus Christ? 
Could Peter have neglected, or just plain forgotten to mention, 
the “knowledge of the Holy Spirit” in 2 Peter 1:2?  

Is there no “fellowship with the Holy Spirit” in 1 John 1:3? Why 
do the apostles continually ignore this? 

http://www.onug.us/
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Is it possible that our joy may be full, only in the fellowship of 

God the Father and Jesus the Christ (1 John 1:3-4)? Is this not 
exactly the case as written for us in Revelation 21:10-11, 22-24? 
Of course it is!!! www.onug.us  

Could it be that the Roman Pagan practice of a triune godhead, of 
inserting Satan, the god of this world, with the Father and the 
King of kings, making a family of two – into an unscriptural family 
of three; is exactly like putting darkness with God’s light and 
Truth (1 John 1:5-6)? That cannot happen! The trinity is a lie, 
and an abomination to God! Those who believe in, and worship 

this lie of a trinity do not know God (John 4:22-24)!!!  

I ask you to open up your Bible and PROVE this for yourself! All 
who continue to make and teach this lie will not enter into God’s 
Holy City; and ultimately, unless they repent, will not find their 
names written in the Lamb’s Book of Life (Revelation 21:27)!!! 

We invite you to prayerfully read our Bible Study: The Narrow 
Gate - Will You Fit? available at www.onug.us to see more 
Scriptural Proof, from Jesus Himself, about how a very large 

majority of people in the world today, who profess themselves to 
be Christians; but who are in fact, NOT Followers of Christ – will 
not be endorsed by the King of kings at His Second Coming 
(Matthew 7:21-28)!!! These MANY will NOT be able to enter in at 
the Narrow Gate, by which only a FEW shall find access (Matthew 
7:13-14)!!! www.onug.us 
 

 

http://www.onug.us/
http://onug.us/content/bible-study-narrow-gate-will-you-fit
http://onug.us/content/bible-study-narrow-gate-will-you-fit
http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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Each of the Apostles we quoted from above, included a greeting 
from the Father and the Son, in each of these letters! There is no 
greeting from the Holy Spirit at all!!! Remember, that all these 
Scriptures were inspired by God, and He preserved them for YOU 
and I to read today!!! www.onug.us   

The Holy Spirit is the power that God uses to reveal knowledge 
about Himself (1 Corinthians 2:10). There is no other personality 
in the Godhead beside Jesus and God our Father (John 1:1-5)! 
But those under the power of darkness, those under Satan’s 
ability to deceive, comprehend it not! Little by little, it keeps 
adding up. The more we look to Scripture, and the less we look to 

http://www.onug.us/
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religious traditions and church teachings, the clearer the picture 

becomes of who and what God is (Isaiah 28:9-10). God is not 
amused by Satan’s false three person godhead, and he holds THE 
PRIESTS AND THE PROPHETS who teach these lies accountable to 
HIM (Isaiah 28:7-8 / Revelation 19:20, 20:10,15)!!!   

We need to see this with our own eyes, speak these Scriptures 
with our own tongues, hear the Word of God with our own ears: 
the Holy Spirit is ignored, neglected, forgotten, omitted, EVERY 
TIME the God Family is mentioned! When we ask who sits on 
God’s throne in heaven… Father and Son: YES! , Holy Spirit: NO! 

(Matthew 15:9 / Mark 7:6-9, 13-16); PROVE YOUR TRUTH!!!  

With but a few variations in words, EVERY apostle ignores the 
Holy Spirit!!! Would it not be gross insubordination for them to 
recognize two in the highest offices in the universe and yet totally 
ignore the third? The apostles did this, because they did not know 
the Holy Spirit as a personality within the God Family! They did 
this because Jesus taught them no such thing!!! The Holy Spirit is 
the POWER God uses to direct and carry out His purposes within 
His creation (Revelation 22:11-4)!!! 1 (God The Father) + 1 
(Jesus Christ) = 2!!! NOT, AND NEVER 3!!! www.onug.us 

This Bible Study is continued in: 

The Holy Spirit of God: The Third Person of a Trinity, or The 
Power of An Almighty, Eternal God? (Part Two) 

We hope that you now have a begun to get deeper and a more 
scripturally accurate understanding of just what Jesus and His 
apostles taught us about the Spirit of the Living God; and also of 
the wonderful Truths that Christ came to proclaim to those who 

follow Him through the power of that Holy Spirit!!! 

“But the hour cometh, and now is, when the True 
worshippers shall worship the Father in Spirit and in Truth: 
for the Father seeketh such to worship Him. God is a Spirit: 
and they that worship Him must worship Him in Spirit and 
in Truth” (John 4:23-24). 

http://www.onug.us/
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You should now be able to “Scripturally Prove” just WHAT the 

Holy Spirit “is” – it is the Power of An Almighty God!!! It is not a 
WHO, or a personage of the Godhead! We invite you to join us 
next week for Part Two of this in-depth Bible Study; as we will 
research and prove HOW God does some pretty remarkable 
things by that Power; and WHY God has Plans to do even Greater 
Things, by that same Power, in the years ahead (Colossians 1:26-
29 / 2 Corinthians 13:5-6 / Galatians 2:20 / Ephesians 3:17-21 / 
1 John 4:4-9 / Romans 8:10-31)! The Bible is VERY CLEAR, that 
although Jesus Christ is in the Third Heaven, sitting next to Our 
Father; Jesus Christ can be “in us” at the same time – IF WE 

POSSESS GOD’S SPIRIT which is given to us at Baptism (John 
14:15-25, 17:13-25)! Because we have the Spirit of our 
Heavenly Father dwelling in our mortal flesh; you and I are 
guaranteed Eternal Life at the First Resurrection from the 
dead, at the Return of Jesus Christ!!! www.onug.us  

“Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, 
that we should be called the sons of God: therefore the world 
knoweth us not, because it knew Him not. Beloved, now are we 
the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but 
we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we 
shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath this hope in him 
purifieth himself, even as He is Pure!!!” (1 John 3:1-3) 

“Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be 
with Me where I am; that they may behold My Glory, which 
Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation 
of the world!” (John 17:24).  

God the Father, has chosen you and I to receive His Holy Spirit in 
our mortal bodies, at this time in human history; even before He 

laid the foundations of this world! Now that’s a Promise with 
Power! That’s a Promise TO GIVE His Kids, “The Very POWER of 
God”!!! Thank You Father; and Thank You Jesus!!! 

The First Century Church of God is still alive and well; and we 
are still about our Father’s Business! Thank you for joining One 

http://www.onug.us/
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Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) today in the 

Study of God’s Word! We so enjoyed having you here; and we 
hope to see you again next Sabbath!!! Please stay in touch, AND 
REMEMBER TO SHARE what you learn here with others (Matthew 
28:18-20)! In Jesus Christ’s Mighty Name, Peace! 

- submitted by Pastor R.C. Brown III 

One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is Preparing 
this world for The Return of Jesus Christ; One Bible Study At A 
Time! JESUS IS LORD!!! 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

God is calling YOU to be a follower of Jesus Christ, and the first 
century church, can you hear His Voice (1 John 2:6 / Matthew 
11:29)? The Sabbath and Holy Days show us God’s Plan. When 
we keep these Holy Days we become the very Voice of God to 
this fallen world; we are in effect saying, by our actions on each 
Feast Day, “Come LORD Jesus, Come” (Revelation 22:12, 17, 20-
21)!!! We are actually confessing Christ before men (Matthew 
10:32-33)! 

The faithful and obedient in Christ will always keep God’s True 
Holy Days and Sabbath; and will reject the pagan lies and 
substitutions of God’s TRUTH (Revelation 22:11-15)! God’s Holy 
Days are meant for Christians to ENJOY! They truly are FEAST 
DAYS, meant to be enjoyed by God’s elect everywhere, 
throughout time, FOREVER!!! 

If you have never faithfully kept God’s seventh day Sabbath holy 
or God’s Holy Days, the way Jesus Christ did – in the flesh, and in 

the fellowship of other followers of the Son of Man; we invite you 
to obediently enter into God’s rest today, and to keep the Feasts 
of the LORD (Hebrews 4:1-11 / Leviticus 23:1-44)! Contact us to 
find out where we fellowship and worship God, in your area, on 
His Sabbath Days (Exodus 31:12-18). We would love to hear 
from you and help get you started! :o) 

http://www.onug.us/
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Join us on-line every Sabbath and Holy Day at www.onug.us ! 

You can download our Bible Studies, or join us on facebook and 
“listen in” to our webinar Bible Study each week! 

Our Mailing Address is: 

One Nation Under God Ministries 

P.O. Box 111960 

Naples, Florida 34108 U.S.A. 

Telephone: (239) 353 – 1303 

e-mail: one_nation_under_god_usa@msn.com 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

”But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said 
unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they 
follow me: And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never 
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My 
Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is 
able to pluck them out of my Father's hand. I and my Father are 
one” (John 10:26-30). 

Christians must learn to read the Bible, interpret the scriptures 
according to Biblical principles (Isaiah 28:9-10, / Matthew 
13:52), and begin to apply the precepts they learn in their walk 
with God. Individual study is essential; coupled with fellowship 
times of group study, worship, and discussions of personal 
insights and observations. 

We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming 
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification, questions, 
and correction can be made in the fellowship of other students of 
God’s Word. 

One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is working to 
unify the body of Christ in the worship of God the Father, in the 

http://www.onug.us/
http://www.onug.us/
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way Jesus showed us to - in Spirit and in Truth! We strive to 

promote rediscovery of American History, and renew in current 
generations the Vision and the Covenant of our Founding Fathers. 

NEVER A COST – Our Bible Studies are mailed FREE, worldwide, 
to anyone that asks. 

“And when He had called unto Him His twelve disciples, He gave 
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal 
all manner of sickness and all manner of disease… And as ye go, 
preach, saying, the kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, 
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have 
received, freely give.  Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass 
in your purses, nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, 
neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his 
meat”                     – Jesus Christ (Matthew 10:1, 7-10). 

PRISON MINISTRY - Is there anyone you know in jail or in prison 
who may like to begin receiving our FREE weekly Bible Studies? 
Please let us know, we would be happy to share the Good News 
of God’s Coming Kingdom with them! 

TITHES, OFFERINGS, DONATIONS – We gratefully acknowledge 
and thank those led by God, to support this ministry! We Pray 
Daily for all of you who continue to support this work, and for all 
those to whom God’s Word will be sent! Please pray with us and 
for us! 

 - checks and money orders may be made payable to: “One 
Nation Under God Ministries”; for God’s Continued Work! 

Notes: 

 


